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 Our Message tO HOMeOwners

Dear Homeowner,

Smart consumers know quality counts. So it’s not surprising that discriminating 
homeowners make EECO Home their choice in residential 
elevators.

For nearly three quarters of a century, EECO has 
been a leading supplier of elevator components to 
the elevator industry. No doubt, we are very proud 
of our heritage and longevity.

We are recognized throughout the industry for providing products of superior 
quality and value. We want to extend that reputation to homeowners and build-
ers throughout North America. Our customers demand fine workmanship and 
unsurpassed value and reliability. Homeowners will appreciate our outstanding 
design, build quality and performance. You can feel secure that your EECO Home 
elevator is backed by a 2-year Factory Limited Warranty.

We take a great deal of pride in our products and we are certain you will enjoy them 
for many years to come.

Thank You,
EECO Home
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An EECO Home elevator delivers 
unparalleled accessibility for you 
and your loved ones.

EECO Home elevators bring a new 
standard of luxury and quality to 
homes across North America. 

An EECO Home elevator beautifies 
your home and increases its value.
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 eeCO HOMe - MOdels

Standard Features
•  Customizable Platform Sizes
•  Up to 2 Car Openings
•  40 FPM Nominal Speed
•  Cab Height up to 96”, 84” Standard
•  Brushed Brass or Stainless Fixtures
•  Metal or Unfinished Wood Handrail
•  2 Recessed LED Lights
•  Choice of 4 Unfinished Veneers
•  Choice of 10 Laminate
   Accordion Gates

Standard Safety Features
•  Battery Lowering
•  Emergency Cab Light & Alarm
•  Electro-Mechanical Interlocks
•  Car Gate Safety Switch
•  Final Limits (2 Upper, 1 Lower)
•  Slack Chain Safety Device
•  Car Top and Pit Switch

Machine Roomless (MRL)
•  Modular Tower Design
•  50’-0” Maximum Travel
•  Ease of Installation
•  Plug-n-Play Connections
•  Chain Suspension Design
•  Space-Saving Design

Roped Hydraulic
•  Discrete Wiring
•  50’-0” Maximum Travel
•  Up to 6 Stops
•  Quiet Hydraulic Drive

Chained Hydraulic
•  Modular Tower Design
•  Ease of Installation
•  Plug-n-Play Connections
•  40’-0” Maximum Travel
•  Lowest Overhead Requirement

 Roped HydRaulic • cHained HydRaulic • MacHine RooMless (MRl)
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Exclusive Features

Smooth, Quiet Ride – All EECO Home elevator 
models are designed to provide a smooth 
quiet ride for your enjoyment. Our elevators 
are among the quietest available. Sound 
levels are equivalent to those of most major 
household appliances.

Safety & Compliance – All our models are 
equipped with the latest safety devices and 
are ASME A17.1 code compliant. You can rest 
assured your elevator meets strict safety 
standards.

Energy Efficient – Our elevators are 
engineered to use the least amount of power 
possible, utilizing high efficiency motors and 
components.

Environmentally Friendly - Our hydraulic 
elevator line is capable of utilizing the latest 
vegetable based biodegradable hydraulic 
fluid making EECO Home eco-safe.

Security Provisions – Optional keyed hall 
stations in lieu of call buttons are available. 
All our elevators are capable of integrating 
security access systems. These features give 
you control of who can use your elevator.
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eeCO HOMe - Cab seleCtiOn

Our unfinished hardwood veneer walls 
 available in four wood varieties allow you 

to finish your elevator as you please.

Choose from a selection of standard 
 laminates to give your elevator that added 

touch. Other laminates are available. 

Unfinished
Oak

Harvest
Maple

Empire
Mahogany

Unfinished
Birch

White

English
Oak

Unfinished
Maple

White
Cyprus

Biltmore
Cherry

Unfinished
Cherry

Tuscan
Walnut

Touchstone - Unfinished  Cab Veneer 

Touchstone - Laminate Cab

 TouchsTone • elegance • DiamonD



What better way to make a statement that you have arrived? You can arrive in style with 
four great cab selections. Choose from our Touchstone level of luxury to our sparkling 
Diamond. Whatever your choice, your guests will know they have arrived in style and so 
have you.

Raised wood panels in your choice of wood 
 selections will provide Elegance to any 

home. Many other Veneers are available.

Recessed wood panels in your choice of  
 wood selections. This is not a diamond in 

the rough, it’s the Crown Jewel.

Unfinished
Oak

Unfinished
Oak

Unfinished
Birch

Unfinished
Birch

Unfinished
Maple

Unfinished
Maple

Unfinished
Cherry

Unfinished
Cherry

Elegance - Raised Wood Panels

Diamond - Unfinished  Cab Veneer 



Our standard raised Car Operating Panels and 
Hall Stations are available in Brushed Stainless 

Steel or Bronze. Flat Fixtures, Oil Rubbed Brass, and 
Mirror Finishes can also be provided.

R  ecessed LED lights, 
 matching the fixtures 

are available in 2 and 4 
light configurations.

Our standard handrails are available in Brushed 
 Stainless Steel or Brass. Mirrored finishes and 

unfinished matching wood are also available.

Car Operating Panels & Hall Stations

Handrails

Flat

Standard Satin Finish Shown
Mirror Finish Available

Raised

Brushed
Brass

Mirrored
Brass

Brushed
Stainless

Steel

Mirrored  
Stainless

Steel

Lighting

Unfinished Matching Wood Note: All Colors are representations only.

#4 Stainless

LED Cab Lights

#4 Brass Black Oil Rubbed

Cab appOintMents and Fixture OptiOns

 Fixtures • Lighting • Cab gates



Cab gates are available 
 in a wide variety of 

materials and colors. 
They include durable 
laminates, finished wood 
veneers, acrylic, as well 
as solid and perforated 
metal designs.

Gate Colors

Cab Gates

Laminate Gates

Solid
Aluminum

Perforated
Aluminum

Solid
Brass

Perforated
Brass

Solid
Bronze

Perforated
Bronze

BirchAntiqueWhite Chalk Maple

WalnutCherryLight Oak Mahogany

Metal Gates

Dark Oak

Finished Veneer Gates

CherryMapleBirch Oak



autOMatiC gate and dOOr OptiOns

Automatic Gate Operator

Swing Door OperatorCommercial Style Doors

Style choices to
suit any taste.

Make it
YOur Own!

AutomAtic GAte operAtor • SwinG Door operAtor
commerciAl Style DoorS



reasOns tO CHOOse eeCO HOMe

With many choices of residential elevators, only EECO Home 
is backed by Elevator Equipment Corporation (EECO), a 
company with over 65 years of experience and innovation.  
EECO is a trusted name in the elevator industry, known for 
quality, safety, stability, and experience.  With our years 
of expertise and dedication to excellence, EECO Home will 
exceed all expectations for your home.

Unlike our competitors, EECO Home makes the home 
elevator affordable by making luxury features standard.  
Most upgrade options are included in the base price of our 
unit.  For those who desire a more unique look we offer many 
choices allowing you to make your EECO Home elevator as 
individual as you are.    We also offer design consultations and 
unique features for those that desire a completely custom 
solution.

Architects, contractors, and home builders across the 
country prefer EECO Home because of the ease of installation 
and superior customer support.  EECO Home prides itself on 
excellent customer service beyond the sale of our units to 
ensure a successful installation every time.

EECO Home meets ASME/ANSI A17.1 Section 5.3 and has 
been designed by experienced industry professionals for 
safety, durability, aesthetic appeal and increased home value.



Residential Elevators
EECO Home

(888) 877-4762  •  Fax: (323) 762-1780
www.eecohome.com  •  sales@eecohome.com
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